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A complete menu of The Bamburgh Pub from South Tyneside covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Bamburgh Pub:
What a lovely surprise. Expecting a decent mid week pub tea and instead got a couple of gorgeous meals. He

had gammon, I had pie and we enjoyed both meals. Lovely friendly helpful staff. Clean and cosy eating and
drinking areas. Sea view! read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its visitors, And into the

accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. If the weather are right, you can
also have something to eat outside. What User doesn't like about The Bamburgh Pub:

Inexpensive for eating and drinking. Parking is not good so you are better off parking in the street. Probably
above 3 star but not quite up to 4 star. I'd definitely go again. read more. With the large range of coffee and tea
specialties, a visit to The Bamburgh Pub becomes even more attractive, Also, the drinks menu at this place is
exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive variety of both local and international beers, which are

definitely worth a try. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic
drink, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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Appet�er�
PRAWN COCKTAIL

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Desser�
CHEESE BOARD

India�
ROTI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TURKEY

TUNA STEAK

SALAD

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-22:30
Monday 11:30-23:00
Tuesday 11:30-23:00
Wednesday 11:30-23:00
Thursday 11:30-23:00
Friday 11:30-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
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